
BRIEF CITY NEWS
sMfatta Fixtures Buraese-aranden.

eS oo sMat t Now Boa con Pre.
ttr. attokea nmovtd to 474 Brand. Tr-e- .

Xst-Inco- 10i mo. Price. IS.SO.
Ask Dumont. Keeline Bl., for partlcu nr.

Goes o Wary M mtir Jimn Blaine
Bit Ersklne street, Omaha.
lit the navy aa a printer.

ost.r TUes for Laflalatur. Pr.
Harry A. Foster has filed aa a candidate
for the republican nomination aa state
letialatov. .

4jr Kelts rerram classlfl.4
Motion today. It appears In The Be
KXCLUBIVELT. Tins out what the tat-
toos moTins picture theater offer.
Xeoorsors HI Bankruptcy retltloa

Voluntary petitions in bankruptcy were
filed by Pucha Son A Blind and by mem-
bers of the firm separately. Fuchs' Son
e Blind, VXl Leavenworth, street, deco-
rators, give their aaaeta as 5,803 and lia-
bilities aa 16,778. Bruno A. Fuchs (Ives
hie assets aa $71 and liabilities as H,0,
and Frank E. Blind gives the same
firures on aeaets and liabilities.

To Petition City
to Out Down Hump
Now On Seventeenth

Various property owners on Seventeenth
street between Jackson and Leavenworth
are ctroulaUna; a petition seeking-- to have
the Seventeenth street along that strip
graded down. This street has been little
traveled because there is a hump or hill
Just north of Leavenworth, and then a
steep Incline down to Jackson that make
this an vnderslrable stretch to travel.

George sV Co., are active In the elrculat
tlon of the petition, and W. T. Graham
la also circulating a petition for the same
grade. Oeorge A Co., own vacant property
at the corner of Seventeenth and Jack-
son streets.

It Is also pointed out that since tne
Castle hotel Is to be enlarged and la to
extend through the block to Seventeenth
street, It will be a great advantage to
this hotel In having a Seventeenth street
front, to have the street brought to a
proper grade.

Blue print charts are accompanying the
petition to show the extent of the hill
It is proposed to cut down. About eight
or ten feet will have to be cut at the
crest of the hill.

Sixty per cent of the property owners
must sign the petition before it can go
through. Mr. Graham estimates that 90
per cent of the property owners have al-
ready signal.

Redick Holds the
Unions Must Not

Picket Theater
District Judge Redick held that picket-

ing of the Princess theater by the looal
union of stage employes as a weapon of
retaliation was Illegal, in a final decree
rendered In the injunction suit brought
by the theater owners.

The union Is not only forbidden by the
decree to picket, but Is ordered not to
Interfere with the business of the

In any manner.
Union men may, however, speak and

publish their aide of the controversy, so
long as they do not attempt to coerce the
management, according to the decree.

Double the Number
of Auto Dealers to

Attend Auto Show
Indications are that about double the

number of automobile and accessory
dealers In Nebraska and western Iowa
will attend the Auto ahow thla year aa
were' here last winter. This Information
was received In an authentic, way by
Manager Powell, who had his sslesman
make a canvass of the dealers. F. U
ticott, head salesman, writes thst 00 per
cent have given him assurance they era
coming or say they will try to come.
This means an Increase of over 90 per
cent in dealers.

Come, Be Joyous;
Hobbs is Not Dead

Despite much weeping, peer Hobbs is
not dead after all.

Hobbs is a fox terrier, owned by Mr.
and Mrs. E. V. Parrlsh, who had a good,
long cry about him, when Mrs.- Parrlsh
suddenly got a report that he was dead
at the dog hospital on West Farnam
street

Mrs. Parrlsh called her husband about
the calamity, and for a moment deep
gloom fell over the bureau of publicity,
where Mr. Parrlsh reigns.

Soon another message rame, bearing
the glad tidings that not Hobbs, but an-

other dog, died at the hospital. It was
learned that Hobbs is, after all, recuper-
ating nicely under mediae! attention,
while the other dog, following an opera-
tion, suffered a sudden relapse and
passed away.

Commits Suicide
AcQunt 111 Health

Max Armstrong, aged 6g years, an em-

ploy of the Metropolitan billard hall,
Sixteenth and Capitol avenue, shot him-
self In his room at the Malvern apart-
ments. 711 South Sixteenth. He left a
note giving ill health as the cause of his
aot and asked that his body be cremated.
Ma relatives have been located.

RAILROADS FIX RATES
FOR YELLOWSTONE PARK

Xkwonta to a meeting of traffic men of
the Harriman lines to be held in Salt
Lake City Gerrltt Fort, passenger trafflo
manager of the Union Pacific, was In
the city a short time. Mr. Fort was

. just In from St. Paul, where last week
he attended a meeting of passenger traf-
flo men of the western lines, called for
the purpose of fixing rates into and
through Tellowstone National park next
season.

At tha St Paul meeting it was decided
Chat the season for going into Tellow-
stone park shall open June 11 The rat
from Omaha to any of the all-ra- il en-
trances to the perk was fixed st $34.50

for the round trtp. The stage fare, with
ate days In the park. Including sixteen
meals and five nights at the hotels, will
be 180.78. making a total of tllS.16 that
wiO haw to be spent by one who
tha park la si days, -

MANUFACTURERS TO

MAKE MANY GIFTS

Wide Variety of Omaha-Mad- e Prod-
ucts Will Be Presented to the

Guests at Sinner.

ANNUAL BANQUET THURSDAY

Some man will wear a brand new
Omaha-mad- e hat after Thursday of
tbla week, and some one will fan
ms nose next summer with an'
Omaha-mad- e electric fan, all wlth-- j
out costing a cent. Some one will
nate eight kegs of white lead, made
In Omaha, and some one else will
nave a half dozen men's fine shirts.

Whence comes this shower of
utilities at no cost whatever?

Why, the Omaha manufacturers
are to hare their day of liberality.
They are to have their annual ban-
quet at the Commercial club rooms
Thursday evening of this week. On
this annual occasion these fellows
open their factory doors and haul
out a lot of good Omaha-mad- e prod-
ucts with which to fill up the ban-
quet board for the evening.

Then they haul out a lot more of
good things, made to eat, made to
wear, or made to use, and hare them
delivered at the Commercial club
rooms. Tes, the rooms look like the
store rooms of a vast department
tore when the manufacturers get

through delivering.
These things are then given away as

prises during the evening's entertain-
ment.

More Than a Free Lunch.
So the cold storage companies give any-

thing from live turkeys to cases of eggs.
The pickle companies give cesea of
pickles. Breweries give away cases of
beer, the laundries give away a few
weeks or a month of free laundry serv-
ice and the Ice companies dish up Ice
coupon books.

Oh, it Is a great night, for one never
knows whether he will have a clgaret
case to carry home as a prtxe or a
quarter of beef from the packing house.
One never knows whether he can take
his prise home In his vest pocket or
whether he will have to hire aa auto
truck.

More than sixty manufacturing firms
of Omaha already have offered their
wares for this big game of give-awa- y.

An equal number have offered products
for the table to be served at the ban
quet Guests will not know until the
serving begins whether they are to have
six courses or sixty-si- r.

But Six New Fever
Cases Reported in

the Last Two Days
Six scarlet fever cases reported dur-

ing the last forty-eig-ht hours encourages
Health Commissioner Connell in the belief
that the disease is abating.

The last cases reported are:
. Anna .. Jcrgenaon, , KOI, South .Thirty --

seventh street. .

Mrs. Johnson. 1707 Leavenworth street.
Tomo. 2001 South Tenjth stroet
Gibbon, Nineteenth and Chicago streets.
Storms, 4104 North Twenty-fourt- h

Street.
Harper, SIS North Seventeenth street.
Removed to City hospital.

Judge Graves to
Hear Harris Case

The esse of Harris againxt The Bee, set
for Monday morning, put over until
afternoon to await the arrival of Jurigo
Oravcs from Pender, who is temporarily
to supply the place of Judge English,
confined to his house by Illness. Thla
cano In one of a series of suits brought
by the Harrises, aggregating some S6T,000,

which they claimed to be entitled to aa
damages growing out of their arrest in
the summer of 191S, which arrest they
have utilized to start these suits at
wholesale against The Bee, Former Chief
ft rollco Kroorn of Council Bluffs and
Jeweler Cunningham of Council Bluffs,
on whose complaints they were taken into
custody at that time.

Gilder Landscape
Bought by Society

"Sunshlns and Shadow," a winter land
scape painting by Robert F. Glider of
Omaha, has been purchased by the
Friends of Art society. It will be pre-

sented to the Omaha Society of Fine
Arts and will be displayed permanently
In the art gallery of the public library.

First, however, it will be sent to Bt.
Paul, Minn., to be shown in an exhibit
there. Mr. Gilder had it all ready for
the St Paul exhibition when the local
art patrons sought to buy It, so he sold
it with the proviso that it should be sent
to St Paul for the exhibit there. John L.
Webster is president of the Friends of

Aft society.

Seltzer Hits Wife
With Glass Pitcher

Edesrd Seltser, Twenty-thir- d end
Douglas streets, was sentenced to thirty
days In the county Jail for striking his
wife over the head with a glass pitcher.

Seltser. who did not give hie real name,
asserts that he Is a minister and named
several cities In the state where he bed
churches. The blow was the result of a
quarrel over domestic affairs and was
Intensified by Peltier producing a flask
of whisky. '

He also asserted that he was a member
of a local organisation opposed to the
saloons.

LOCAL GREEKS ORGANIZE

NEW POLITICAL SOCIETY

Ths Demosthenes club, composed of
about seventy-fiv- e local Greeks, was or
ganised at a meeting held at Barlght
hall. Nineteenth and Farnam streets,
Sunday. The body will be a nonpartisan
political organization. George Cosmos was
elected president

NEBRASKA AUDUBON SOCIETY
TO HOLD REGULAR MEETING

The next regular meeting of the Ne-

braska Audubon society will be held at
the pubtta library next Saturday evening.

special prvgnua Is being prepared.
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Dies from Fall on
Sidewalk Which

Fractures Skull
Mrs. Helen F. Knarp. tf years of age,

fel on a walk at Eighteenth and Farnam
streets Sunday, suffered a fractured skull
and died a few hours later at St Joseph's
hospital. Coroner Crosby took charge of
the body, which Is being held for rela-
tives. Further than the name given the
coroner has no information regarding
this woman. She appeared to be about

years of age.

WILL REJECT BIDS

ON FIRE APPARATUS

Commissioner Kneel Returns and
Presents Resolution Which

Wins Officials' Favor.

SPECIFICATIONS TO BE MADE

City Commissioner Kugel re
turned to his desk, after an absence
of four weeks In the west, and faced
the situation of holding the key to

deadlock la the city council over
the purchase of fire apparatus. He
turned the key and presented to his
associates a resolution which directs
that all bids received for purchase
bt fire apparatus be rejected and
new bids advertised. All except
Mayor Dahlman in committee of the
whole supported the resolution,
which will be formally presented at
the council meeting Tuesday morn-ir- r.

This action carries with It the croDOMl

that the superintendent of the fire de-

partment shall present to the council for
approval specifications for fire apparatus
to be purchased, before the second bids
shall be advertised.

Weald BUsslaate CosasnlssloBs.
Commissioner Kugei contended that the

city should be able to purchase direct
from factories without being required to
pay commissions to local agents. Com-
missioner Butler maintained the cltv
should have specifications of what kind
of apparatus is desired. He said that
buying eleven cars now for 15,000 each,
as was proposed last week, would be
equivalent to setting a price for future
years If the city standardises the fire
motor apparatus.

Superintendent Wlthnell of the fire de-
partment did not oppose the rejection or
the first lot of bids.

School Children
to Be Sent Home if

Temperature Up
Dr. E. Holovtchlner of ths Board of

Education haa issued Instructions to the
principals of the schools in the use of
fever thermometers whloh are to be used
In connection with the medical Inspec-
tion of schools.

It is suggested, more In Jest than in
seriousness, that it behooves boys snd
girls not to get their "choler up" lest the
fever thermometer register more than
9S.S. It will serve ths youngsters to be
aa "cool as a cucumber."

The plan to be followed will be: If a
teacher suspects a child of being 111, the
child will be sent to the principal, who,
wilt apply the thermometer. A tempera-
ture of 99.8 will be taken to Indicate a
feverish condition and the child will be
sent home for further examination or
observation. Probably oae of the school
nurses will visit the home, unless the
parents prefer their family physician.

GREY-HAIRE- D AT 27
HOT A GREYJAIR AT 35
I Am One of Many Living Example

That Grey Hair Can Be Restored
to Natural folour and Beauty.

X SSTWD TOP TUB FaVOOy 1SB
Uet ma sens roe frs full tnformatlos that will

nabla rou ta raatora rotir (rer hair to th aatur
al colour aa4 baautjr ot routh. an mattar what

your asa or tha oauaa or furgrerM. it la not a y aor
a staia. its errwta commeaee
afiar four o?i uaa,

I am a woman who ne
came wramatunilr Mr1 ans

at xt nut
through a clentino frins
I found is ar meho4
which actually reetorea

f my hair la the natural' it ealonr of l Irlhoae In a
T I surprisingly hart tlm.f And so I have rranae'1 te

, y sire full InatrvAtlOM ahoo.
luuir fr at ebtrn to anr
radr of thla saoer who

wtha to restore te natural
DBA of rauth ta in, irM

Maaohed ar faoeS hair without tha uaa of anr
sraaar, atlnkr or lo)uHoua area or aulna. and
without detection. I plaoia aurraaa no mattar now
minr thine hare tajloa. farfoet aaooeu with
both aeica and all seas.

Mo cut out tha coupon kotow aae ma sia your
nama and aoMroaa, (stating whathor Mr.. Mra. or
Mies) and enalaaa two aant atajsa tor rat urn poar-as- a

ana I will aaad roe full particulars that will
nulla tt unaanaaaarT for you to arar have a rThair aaln. Address Mrs. Marr K. Chasman, Boa

40 N. Hd P. O. St. Prosldeuoo. ft. I.

This Free Coupon Entities Any Person
to reeatra trae of chars Mra, rkapoiaa's
rompleta InMnirtlons to reetora tray hslr to
natural colour and beauty of youth. Cut this
off anil tyn to your letiar. Oood for Immedi-
ate uss only: t stamp for posts es-
quired. Address Mrs. Mary K. nhapmaa. Bos

2 N. Old P. O. St. Prorldenca. a- - I.

mated inor
Inc strength al
A tt-- t a aer reus,runlnwB naiv.1. 100r '"W
Eier oent In n d.uiIn many Inatanrx-e- .
Hot forfeit If It
falls as per full ea
pianatlon In larr
article soon te ap
pear la this paper.

Irtigglst about It. Sherman A UoOunoeUBrug Store always carry It la stock.

Use Zemo for Eczema

Kever mind how om-- you have tried
and failed, you can stop burping. Itching
ersema quickly by applpytng a little aemo
furnished by any druggist for tic. Extra
large bottle. 11 00. Healing begins the
moment semo is applied. In a short time
usually every trace of pimples, black
beads, rash, ecsema, tetter and similar
skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making It
vigorously healthy, semo is an excep-
tional remedy. It is not greasy, sticky
or watery and tt does not stain. Whan
others fail It Is the one dependable treat-
ment for all skin diseases.

Vmt, Cleveland.

HOSPITAL INMATE

ESCAPES IN TAXI

Leo Kern an Later Arrested on tha
South Side for Passing Worth

less Check.

NTOSE CALLS ON HIM AT JAIL

The story of t thrlll'ng escape
from the Norfolk Hospital for the
Insane in a taxtcab In which the
alleged affinity ot the Inmate, Leo
Kernan, well-kno- 8outh Bide
youth, who was sent to the state
hospital less than a year ago, helped
procure the automobile, is being
circulated In Bouth Bide polios
circles. It U said that one night
last week Kernan. aided by a nurse
at the hospital who later came vol-
untarily to Omaha, escaped from
the asylum to the railroad etatlon.

Sunday the nurse appeared at
the 8outh Side station inquiring
about Kernan, who was arrested
Saturday by Officer Byrnes, charged
with passing a worthless check for
$15 at a Sonth Side grocery store.

Seat te neealtal. .

Kernan was ordered to the hoanltal hv
the county Insanity board after a hearing
some months ago. Re had been la the
habit of forging and rashtng cheeks for
some time and was considered not rn bla
right mind. Returning' last week he againattempted to forge a check and was ar-
rested. At the time of presentation of a
check at Muskln grocery store he wasaccompanied by a South Side girl with

With Our
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Near to

Our

will
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15, 1910.

whom he had associated bvfore being m n
to the hospital tor treatment.

Police assume that the beautiful nurse
at the hospital who Is alleged to have
helped him escape, became Intervened In
the young nan and later rame to Omaha
to consider his welfare. The young
woman insisted there was no other than
a mutual Interest la the young man.

Kernan is being held at the South Side
station awaiting the consideration of the
police as to a definite charge. He Is about
IS years old and of good family.

GOVERNMENT TO BOOST
WESTERN NATIONAL PARKS

The secretary of tha lntertne baa
eluded to with tha m!1mii
in giving publicity to the national parka
scattered through the west. In doing so,
the secretary is causing to be published
for distribution laMMO kMkWi
tive of the Tellowstone, Rocky Mountain,
i cannula, nanier. crater Lake, Uase
Verde. Glacier National nwki ami tha
Grand Canyon of the Colorado.

xne booklets win be distributed through
the congressmen and senators of the
States In Which tha narks art Inflated anil
by the railroads having tines that operate
inro or sowara tnem.

Bach booklet will Ann ta in a doarrtntinn
of each nark, tha ana fclna-- itlirtriiut
about equally among tha eight. Besides
uie aeacnpttva matter they win contain
a large number or photo-engravin- gs

showing points of unusual interest.

L J. ROBINSON BURLINGTON
CIVIL ENGINEER. IS DEAD

KV J. Robinson, valuation engineer ot
the Burlington system. Is dead at his
home la Chicago, aged about SS years.
White he was born In New Tork,'

lived In Nebraska many years.
In ISM he was graduated from the en-
gineering department of the University
of Nebraska and was with the Burling

stock of the new

The Encyclopaedia Britannica

be

NOTICE
To Intending Buyers:

When we arranged to offer the new Eleventh edition
of The Encyclopaedia Britannica in a "Handy Volume"
issue at an amazing reduction in tho price, we naturally
anticipated an enormous sale.

We contracted with the publishers that when w

started our advertising early in January, they would have
and ready, 50,000 gets, printed on the same

grade of India paper as the higher-price- d Cambridge Uni-versi- fy

We believed that this enormous of 50,000 sets
a total of 1,450,000 volumeii would suffice for the year

of 1916.

We began our advertising in the newspapers of the
country on January 10-1-4. The orders, which began at
the rate of 40 or 50 a day, quickly rose to nearly 700 per
day, and by the time this notice can be printed will prob-

ably be'l.OOO per

We therefore advise you that very
soon probably every set will be
which the publishers can now deliver
to us, and that In a short time further
orders will have to go upon a waiting
list.

We strongly advise anyone who
does not wish to a long time for his
set to send his order at once.

Even if you do not wish to havo the set delivered
until next December, as a Christmas gift, we suggest that
in order to make sure of getting the books just when you
want them, you send ns the dollar now so that a set can
bo reserved for you.

If you wish to pay cash in full when delivery is made,
we will give you the full cash discount at that time. If
you wish to buy the books on the monthly payment plan,

hi Mi.. ......

16th Et, S. W. Cor.

you go there, send one or send this

ton until the time of hl death with the
exception of a short time when he was
doing mining engineering work In the
Black hills and later when he wss su-

perintendent of the Fedora! Lead com-
pany at Plat River, Mo.

Most of the Burlington's Wyoming
line were constructed under the direc-
tion of Mr. Robinson and after they
were completed he was transferred to
Chicago, where he was put In chnrge
of the valuation department.

MRS. C J. DEES

AFTER CAESARIAN OPERATION

Mrs. C. J. Morton of Grand Inland died
a a result of eomplljationt following a
Caesarian operation performed February
5. She leaves a husband and a babyj her
mother, Mrs. W. it. I'lndell; two sisters.
Mrs. S. II. Rush and Mrs. It R. Copp of
New Orleans an 1 a brother, Richard Hn- -
dell. She was formerly Mtrs Angellne
Rush.

Funeral services wll be held Tuosday
at the residence of S. n. Rush. 4P31

Webster street. Rev. T. J. Mackay will
preach the sermon. Interment will be In
Forest Lawn cemetery.

DRINK HOT TEA
FOR A BAD COLD

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks call
it. "Hamburger Bruet Thee," at any
pharmacy. Take a tableapoonful of the
tea, put a eup of boiling . iter upon It.
pour through a sieve and drink a teacup
full at any time. It is the most effective
way to break a eold and cure grin, aa
It opens the pores, relieving congestion.
Also loosens the bowels, thus breaking
a cold at ones.

It la Inexpensive and entirely vegetable,
therefore harmless. Advertisement.
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ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

N. B. ''Ilaiidy Volumes" in bindings are on view and orders
may be left at

Douglas

If cannot dollar,

MORTON

different

Name

Post

Gone! Rub
Sore,

Aching Joints i

Rub pain with a small
trial bottle of old "St.

Jacob's
Stop "Vloslng" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not ens case In fifty re-

quires Internal treatment. Rub soothing,
"St Jacobs Oil" right on the

"tender spot," and by the time you say
Jack rtohlnson out comes the rheumetlo
rain and distress. "St. Jacobs Oil" is
a harmless rheumatism liniment' which
never disappoints and doesn't burn the

kin. It takes pain, soreness snd atlff-ne- sa

from aching Joints, muscles end
bones; stops sciatica, lumbago, back
ache and neuralgia.

Limber up! Oct a small trial bottle of
old-tim- e, honest "Bt. Jacobs Oil" from
any drug a tors, and In a moment, you'll
be free front pains, aches and stiffness.
Ion't suffer! Rub rheumatism away.
Advertisement.

- t i Trtnr-r- n

TODAY'S BEAUTY HELP

You can keep your hair at Its very bt ,

by washing It with a teaapoonful of can- -
(

thro dissolved In a cup of hot water,
afterward rinsing thoroughly with clear
water. One finds that the hair dries
quickly snd evenly, is unstreaked, bright,
soft and very fluffy, eo fluffy In fact,
that It looks more abundant than It Is,
and so soft that arranging It becomes a ,

pleasure. This simple. Inexpensive ahsin-- j
poo cleanses tha hair and scalp thor- - :

eughly of all dandruff and divt, snd j

leaves a clean, wholesome feeling. All .

scslp Irritation will dsapposr, and the!
hair will be brighter and glossier than j

ever before. Advertisement.
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penetrating

you will have nothing further to pay until the set is de-

livered you.

We agree, to send the complete work, the entire 29

volumes, containing every one of the 30,000 pages of the
high-price- d Cambridge University' issue (unchanged by
no much as a single line) for a first payment of one dollar.
The balance in small monthly pajments, at tho rate of ten
cents a day.

Wo put behind every order our absolute guarantee
that this is the complete, authorized, unabridged Eleventh
edition of The Encyclopaedia Britannica, which cost more
than a million and a half dollars for its editorial prepar-
ation alone.

And we further guarantee that any
subscriber who is not completely satis-fle- d

with his purchase when he receives
the volumes, may send them back to us,
at our expense, and we will return the
dollar he has paid. In other words, we
take all the risk and you take none.

TMt guarantee hat back of it th reputatUn of our
f'll0,000,000'a-yea- r business.

If you have not a regular order form, simply send
your address with a single dollar and we will reserve a
set for you until you can notify us what style of binding
you desire. If you do not wish to bo disappointed or meet
with a long delay, write us today.

To Those Who Can Wait:
Please put on your order when you desire delivery,

'and we will try to ship your order as near to that date as
possible. It will bo a favor to us if you do not ask too
early delivery. Tacking a thousand sets of a 29-volu-

encyclopaedia a day in such fashion as to have them come
to you in absolutely perfect condition is not an easy job.
But your order should bo placed at the earliest possible
moment.

Street
coupon.

BBAIIS, ROEBUCK ft CO.,
Chicago,

Please snd ms your booklet with full
Information about ths "Handy Voluma"
Issue of th new Encyclopaedia Britannica.
sample psges, bindings, prices, terms, sta.

Office '. . . . ; .

and No. .


